
About Us 

As leaders in custom hospitality rugs for over a decade, ,.· -� · :,�",\&I
High Country Rugs revolutionized how you design and 
procure custom rugs and carpet by creating an award
winning 3D online design studio. Realizing your design 
with virtual strike-offs saves weeks or months in 
production time. For stock rugs, they work with the top 
names in area rugs and carpet as well as the largest and 
fastest Axminster loom in the United States. Managing weavers in the US and across the 
Silk Road in real-time from offices in Colorado, their streamlined business model provides 
the same or better quality as name brands for less. Whether you need custom 13' wide 
broadloom carpet in a few weeks, or 200 area rugs for guest rooms, they have solutions 
for every situation. 

Save time and money and get exactly what you want every time, call High Country Rugs 
when you need any type soft floor covering. 

Portfolio 

Nevada 
Aria Hotel & Casino 

New York 
New York Yacht Club 

Wyoming 
Yellowstone National Park 

Jamaica 
Hilton Rose Hall Resort & Spa 

Custom Services 

High Country Rugs has created custom rugs for the finest hotels, 
resorts, and private clubs and will help you realize your vision for 
any contract or hospitality application. Optimized to re-create your 
art or designs in your specific sizes and colors, custom artwork is 
available from traditional artists in Asia, digital design gurus, or the 
most sought after hand-drawn rug illustrators depending on your 
project's needs. 
All materials and constructions are available: 
wool, silk, viscose, nylon, hand knotted, 
hand tufted, machine made, broadloom, 
bath mats, flat weave, loop, cut, hi-lo pile,
zero pile, hand spun, machine spun,
multi-ply, abrash, ombre and more.

Your imagination is the only limitation. 
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► Thousands of patterns in multiple sizes and colorways, ready to ship
► All fibers, constructions, pile types and the most current styles
► Let their unique knowledge of the flooring industry go to work for you
► Reports within 24 hours detailing availablity in the US, Europe & Asia.

Preferred pricing for the following brands: 

Area Rugs 
Feizy, Jaipur Living, Momeni, Loloi, Harounian, Azad USA 

Broadloom Carpet 
Legacy Mills,  Wilton, Rosecore, Stanton, Antrim, Van Gelder 

Installations of note include: 

Arizona 
Verde River Golf  & Social Club 
The Enclave at Borgata 

Colorado 
Four Seasons Resort, Vail
St . Julien Hotel & Spa 
BroAdmoor: Residences, Cloud Camp 
Fly Fishing School, Restaurant 1858 
The Timbers Club, Snowmass 
Arra belle at Vail Square 

Florida 
Bohemian Hotel,  Autograph Collection 

HIGH COUNTRY Rues 
www.FineArtOfRugs.com I 213.536.7857 I info@highcountryrugs.com 






